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GYP-CRETE Floor Underlayment 
Offers Quality You Can Stand On! 

Economy You Can Bank On! 
plus: Fire Control • Sound Control • High Strength 

• Lightweight Economy • Sets in 90 Minutes 
• Eliminates Double-Plating 

• NO SHRINKAGE CRACKS 
GYP-CRETE* Floor Underlayment is a lightweight, high-
strength gypsum cement which quickly forms a fire 
resistant, sound insulated and crack resistant floor. When 
used in combination with other components of wood frame 
assemblies, or as a non-structural underlayment over 
precast concrete, GYP-CRETE sets to a smooth surface that 
extends the life of floor coverings. In renovation projects, 
GYP-CRETE is unsurpassed in correcting problems with 
uneven existing floors. 

BREKKE DISTRIBUTORS 
P.O. BOX 59465 
DALLAS, TEXAS 7 5 2 29 

APPROVED APPLICATORS OF 

FLOOR U N O E R L A Y M t N T 

when you need a 
home improvement loan 

for your client or a 
professional practice loan 

for yourself. 
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Crabbing About Preservation 

J o h n Kaliski and Stephen Fox 
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Top: Crahb House, 1916. John F. Staub. architect. Above: Crabb House, demolished, 
1985 (Photos by Paul Hester) 

One of Houston's most famous and beau-
tiful houses, the Dolores Welder Crabb 
Mitchell House at Pine Valley and Troon 
in River Oaks, was demolished on May 
Day, despite outcries of protest from the 
Greater Houston Preservation Alliance 
and a demonstration organized by Carolyn 
Farb whose participants included Mrs. 
Lloyd M. Bentscn III, Mrs. Peter S. Meyer, 
Mrs. Thomas W. Houghton, and Mrs. 
Peter T. Scardino. The Spanish Colonial 
style house — built in 1936 to the designs 
of John F. Staub — and its gardens were 
sold to Kenneth L. Schnitzer, Jr. and 
Douglas W. Schnitzer, who have retained 
Benjamin E. Brewer, Jr. to design 
replacement houses on the site. While the 
owners were completely within their legal 
rights to first strip and then bulldoze the 
house, is the issue merely: one can do 
with one's property as one pleases? 

The destruction of any clearly superior 
example of Houston's architectural heri-
tage in any stable, restricted neighborhood 
both diminishes the overall quality of the 
immediate environment for the people 
who reside there and hastens the destruc-
tion of a fundamental public trust that 
these stable neighborhoods constitute for 
all of Houston's citizens. In an essay 
which appears in Modulus 16, "Towards a 
New (Old) Architecture," Carroll W. 
Westfall defines the meaning of public 
rights in a civilized city and their relation-
ship to architecture: 

...buildings serve institutions and give 
form to the civil and political values they 
promote} 
...cities ere places U here public purposes 
shape and check private ends; 
...buildings in cities represent that balance 
between public and private which pro-
motet civility. 

Westfall docs not limit his argument to 
public structures but aptly demonstrates 
thai "ornamenting the city with decor-
ous private residences |has) a public con-
sequence and affects the community at 
large. They are clothed with a public 
interest, and therefore ought to be 
retained as part of the city." The author 
suggests that an owner who cannot 
inhabit an important structure without 
destroying it should, with the public trust 
in mind, divest himself of it. 

Houston does have a past — historical, 
institutional, and architectural. The con-
tinuing destruction of this past, both pub-
lic and private, works like an amnesia to 
vandalize and demean the values that 
made Houston great. • 



Aubade 
(Houston, 
1985) 

Each year The Houston Festival Founda-
tion. Inc. commissions a poem about 
Houston. The following poem was writ-
ten by poet Susan Wood for the 1985 
festival. 

Susan Wood 

I This far south November 
might just as well be summer 
some days, it's that green 
and hot. Leaves don't turn 
here, or fall, drifting down to be raked 
into bonfires of their own color. 
One morning we look up and • 
suddenly, it seems • find them 
gone, we don't know where. 
It's the way the diaphanous body 
of the sky seems to fill overnight 
with towers, its unblemished blue 
disappearing into mirrors of glass and steeL 
Like the future, they are beautifully 
anonymous, each face a face 
at the window as though the body 
is a box which holds the heart 
and is crowded with absence. 
In this climate, how shall we know 
we have been saved? 

II In the neighborhoods of Houston, we were children 
Mornings we walked on air, moments 
our stilts cut a wide path 
through clouds of grass. I think 
of a grandfather who lived by his hands 
carefully planing the boards to make 
those wooden legs. He knew children want to be 
lifted up. We wanted to rise above our small 
selves, as though knowledge equalled 
height. We'd climb the body's ladder any way 
we could, even scale a tree's green cliff 
CO watch a pair of lovers 
melt to shade. He was taller, 
and stronger, but when she raised her mouth 
to his, each face opened to the other 
like a door. Down below us, the garden 
ran wild, rioting azalea and oleander, the pure 
white flame of the lilies. High 
on those high limbs, everything 
seemed possible, that even 
if we held our breath, the flowers 
would go on blossoming. 

III Remember a night in deep summer, 
nineteen hundred sixty-nine;* 
The television bl<x>med blue 
in the dark and outside a light hung 
like a pale disc in the dark fold 
of sky. Our city was walking on the moon! 
By morning, it had disappeared. 
We could not believe our eyes. 
I think of that when I walk at dawn 
along the wet streets, light beginning to leaf 
through the live oaks, the moon still 
a thin shadow of smoke in the clouds. 
Above the trees the towers rise, a painting's 
stylized idea of city, a version of the earth 
looked at from the mix>n. It's the way experience 
seen from a great distance seems 
somehow unreal, and more intense. 
Childhood, a particular summer day after rain. 
Mimosa, the trees shaking out their leaves, the faint 
sour fruit of earth. Description is the best 
you can do, but not enough. It's the feeling 
of the day you remember anyway, the way 
everything seemed secret and blameless 
at once Just a hint on the early air 
of what you'd have to learn, that something final 
had begun, and nothing you could do would make it stop. 

IV This chapel might be anywhere, 
it is so anonymous. But it is here, 
in the middle of Houston, at the edge 
of a field, late in the century. 
Inside, in the darkness, the eyes begin, 
finally, to see. As though these canvases took 
all our light and gave it back. Sitting alone 
this morning, I think how much 
it must have hurt him, to hold his heart 
in his hand like that, to make of rage 
a grave and sorrowful music. But Rothko 
is here now, and King 
just outside the door. Newman's obelisk breaks 
its inscription across the still pool's surface: 
Forgive them for the) l-tiou not what they do. 
Can we forgive ourselves? 
Ih it out of boundx now. He rejoices in man's lovely. 
peculiar potter to cboOSt death aiul live • 

V Driving east on 1-10 at dawn, I see Houston loom, 
backlit by sun, red, a hundred copper obelisks 
cut off by cloud. They might be floating 
in a watef blue sky. They might be on fire. 
I try to imagine this as the last 
morning To look up. suddenly, and find 
a sky gone white and absolute. 
No tune CO say what disappears. 
I try tO imagine it 
We must imagine it to live. 
How far will the flash be seen? 
No father to forgive us. not knowing what we do. 
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FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT 
THE COMPLETE WORKS 

IN 12 VOLUMES 

Frank Lloyd Wright's designs and buildings arc now being published in Ihcir entirety for the first lime. Thanks lo (he 
cooperation of the Frank Lloyd Wrighi Foundalion and A D . A . Edila Publishers, we will have available a lavishly presenled. 
bul moderately priced collector's item. 

Tlie Complete Works will develop three main themes. Volumes I 8. "Monographs". willcomprchcnsivcls survey 11 Vs \ 
known buildings and projects through photos and drawings, offering an overview through analytical commentary and descrip. 
lion superior lo any previously done. Volumes9-11. "Preliminary Studies", will investigate Mr. Wright's design methods and in 
tentions through the preliminary studies and sketches he produced for pivotal works. We can carefully trace Ihc design process 
through its several stages, enabling us to understand Mr. Wright's sources of inspiration, the influences on him and Ihc motiva-
tion behind his decisions in favor of or against various opiums 

Volume 12: "In Hl» Renderings" will piesciu II W's 21)0choicest renderings, carefully selected luconsev the essence of 
Ins drawing style and his use or the rendering as design tool. As Bruce Pfeiffer notes in his introduction to Volume 12— "Frank 
I lot it H right was a pret is,- ami su/>erb draftsman...He could express any idea that came into Ml imagination with penal anil 
paper. His pencil was-tn tail an adept ttxtl by way of which forms, shapes, space, techniques, all solutions conjured within his 
mind could he expressed to the builder land client, 

"He related the mind of the architect to Ihat of the composer. Both face simitar problems: to find a graphic language of 
symbols and form*, marks and lines making a design ihat can be "read", so lo speak, by others. Furthermore, either plan or 
store, m the at i »l ihriptn'ring prntlmes a reflection of the creative thought which existed in the imagination of us creator. 
... Therefore, every architri turalas well as slontural thought that coursed through his mind has lis ctprcssmn. hv his own hand. 
on the drawings he made. \o other architect in history has ffvgr Iclt Nat h an csicnsive record of his perstmul thought on paper 

Volume 12 is available now (Jan. 85) and Volumes I-11 will follow at about s month intervals. The volumes are oulsi/cd. 
:sn- lixi pages and contain ion's of photogravure color illustrations and drawings with writings andcommen-

tarics. many by Mr. Wright, the solumesare sold individually; but. we do encourage subscription orders or rcscrvalions as de-
mand has alrcails proven lo be substantial. All orders will be filled. 
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« r u n IMISSBS s n m i s I M I K U I: IS HIS KINDIKISC.S 

Prices: Volume 12. SI 19.50: Volumes I I I . S75.0O-M5.0O: Ihc Set. $995.00. (Prices may fluctuate according lo the 
foreign exchange rate; bul, we guarantee the lowest price in Nonh America.) We do ask thai subscribers prepay the first volume 
to reserve the set We will then minis of subscqucnl asailabilns 

(1 IBRARIANS must order directly from (iRAYBOOKS (or ihc special price.) 
O R D E R F R O M : G R A Y B O O K S 2407 T ime s Blvd . H o u s t o n . T X 77005 T e l : 7 I J - 5 M - » J 0 l 
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Houston's 
original coffee 

store since 1973. 

Freshly roasted coffees, 
fine teas, Crabtree & Evelyn 

condiments and toiletries, 
coffee and tea brewing accessories, 

gifts to please the palate and the eye. 

Coffees brewed to sample every day. 

lO - 6 Monday - Saturday 

252Q Rice Boulevard • Houston, Texas 77005 • 713/524-0057 


